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2015 - 2016  
ACCOMPLISHMENTS

• Number of cats helped               5,678

     Number of females                  2,998  

     Number of males                     2,680

• Clinics held                               176 

• Largest number of cats at a clinic       126 

• Record month for cats: October   811

• Caregivers helped                     1,650

• Largest colony helped                 46

• Number of counties served         23

• Number of rescue partners         14

• Number of volunteer hours         5,821

• Value of their time                 $321,041

• Pounds of food collected for  
   distribution to caregivers             1,768  

When you donate to FCCO you can have confidence that 
your gift will help cats. Through careful fiscal management 
we direct at least 86 cents of every dollar to our program 
services. And we still help each cat for a suggested donation 
of only $30. We continue to do this funded 100% by 
donations. Thank you for your support!

This kitten was 
spayed at our  

first clinic in our 
new home.

Dear Friends, 

This has been a landmark year for cats in our region and the Feral 
Cat Coalition of Oregon. It is my sincere honor to share with you our 
Annual Report for our fiscal year ending September 30, 2016, and 
highlight what we have accomplished together.
     By far the biggest change this year came in late December 2015 
when we moved into our wonderful new home, named after our 
incredible donor Leslie B. Durst, in SW Portland. Not a day goes 
by that we aren’t grateful for the space and the ability to better serve 
cats in our community. The year was also filled with many incredible 
achievements including:

•  In October 2015, while still in our previous location, held a 2-day 
   clinic for 167 cats from economically depressed Othello, WA.
•  First clinic in our new home was held on January 6, 2016, just eight 
   days after moving in!
•  Began offering low-cost spay/neuter for pet cats in April.
•  Neutered our 80,000th cat on June 16, 2016.
•  The Catio Tour, in partnership with the Audubon Society of 
    Portland, had a record 1,356 attendees! Our message to help 
    “Keep Cats Safe at Home™”  is taking off.
•  With our expanded prep area, we were able to care for 2,091 
    kittens, 601 more than last year. None of these cats will ever add to
    cat over population.

      You are the heart and soul of our program 
and you inspire us every day to do all we can 
for the feral, stray and pet cats living on our 
communities. As we look to the future we 
know we will be there to help even more cats 
because of your passion and support. 

Purrs,

 
Karen Kraus, Executive Director
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“An organization that shows true kindness, 
sensitivity, and generosity to both cats and humans 
alike! They grant the public the ability to do right 
by these cats by making it as easy as possible to 
participate in the services they provide.“

— Shauna M., feral cat caregiver

The Feral Cat Coalition of Oregon is the corporate name of the nonprofit, tax-exempt organization established in 1995 for the benefit of 
homeless cats, both stray and feral. It qualifies under section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code, which provides assurance to donors 
of the deductibility of contributions.

The financial information presented herein was taken from the report of Perrin McMillan & Miller Certified Public Accountants who 
reviewed FCCO’s annual financial statements. You may call FCCO at 503-797-2606 to make an appointment to meet with Karen Kraus, 
Executive Director, to review the report.

OUR MISSION
To improve the welfare 

and reduce the 
population of feral 

and stray cats through 
spay/neuter programs 

and education.

FUNDING OUR PROGRAM
Donations*        $ 747, 771
Fundraising events       $ 130,038
In-kind contributions       $ 160,000
     (veterinarian) 
Interest, dividends       $ 50,084
     & other income
*Not including 
capital campaign ($309, 217 received)

ANNUAL OPERATING EXPENSES
Program Services       $ 736,821
Development        $ 66,481
Administrative        $ 54,598

WHERE WE HELP CATS
Caregivers brought cats to FCCO’s spay/neuter 
clinic from 23 different counties in Oregon and 
SW Washington. Some communities coordinated 
transportation, as happened when 167 cats came from 
Othello, WA. Other individuals decided traveling to 
Portland was worth the effort to get all of their cats 
treated at one time—and we’re glad to have helped!

Snowflake lives in a colony of ten 
feral cats from Hillsboro who all 
came to FCCO last summer. Unlike 
some of her siblings, Snowflake 
remains timid but shows up for 
breakfast and dinner every day.


